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Leverage It as Part of Your Marketing Strategy
You may think that sending holiday gifts to your clients is
nothing other than a nice gesture at the end of the year.
These gifts convey your appreciation for their business,
while also playing a huge role in your end of the year
marketing strategy. Holiday gifts are an opportunity to
reconnect with clients and strengthen your business
relationships.
Consider the Shelf Life of Your Gift
As the holidays are the busiest time of the year, always
consider gifts that will last longer and be valued. For
example, if you are considering giving bottles of wine, we
suggest getting a personalized wine balancer or bottle
opener in order to ensure the gift is more tangible and can
be used throughout the rest of the year.
Think Personalization
The best way to make sure clients know you care about
them is by simply knowing their name. This ensures they
don’t feel like just another number in your larger book of
business, but rather a valued partner you are growing a
relationship with.
Timing Is Key
December feels miles away at the moment, but in order to
ensure you do not get lost in a rush to get your business
closed by the end of the year but also these wonderful
gifts done – you need to start early. Sending your gifts out
earlier than later also gives you an opportunity to connect
with your clients another time to ensure the gift arrived
safely. To ensure you are well prepared for holiday gifting –
we have prepared a timeline for you to follow.

START BRAINSTORMING
Meet with your team to understand what kind of sentiment your gift
should convey. Will it align with your client’s brand objectives? Should
it compliment your business’s core values?

START DESIGNING

If you work with an inside graphics team this is a great opportunity to
collaborate with to create custom designs for your products. If you
don't have a graphic design team, Score Promotions can provide you
with graphic design services. We can help you create beautiful designs
that not only compliment and preserve the integrity of your brand but
help bring it to the next level.

FINALIZE YOUR PRODUCT
Keeping your budget in mind, find a product that not only heightens
your brand but also ensures your gift will be used well into the future by
your clients. Start mocking up your creative ideas onto the product so
it can be perfectly executed.

NOVEMBER
ORDER YOUR PRODUCT
Especially if you are ordering from overseas in bulk – product should
be given a good 3-4 week time-frame to arrive. You want to ensure you
have time to organize the products in-house and ensure nobody is
forgotten on your “nice” list.

DECEMBER
YOUR PRODUCT HAS ARRIVED— START DELIVERING
We always recommend hand delivering products to your clients. Not
only does it give you valuable face-time with people you may only
communicate with via email and phone, but it shows that you care. In the
case you do not have time to hand deliver, a hand-written note goes a
long way. Gifting is all about strengthening meaningful relationships, thus
personalization and an authentic touch by you means the most.

Cool Like
Frosty
Wireless Headphones
Smart Fitness Tracker

Wireless Charging Writing Pad

This pad allows you to charge your phone
without the use of wires thanks to its built-in
charging pad. It includes a phone stand and
elastic pocket for storing cables and pens. The
pad also features a pen loop on the outside
cover and a document pocket behind the
writing pad. The pad includes 30 sheets of
white lined paper.

This smart fitness tracker doubles as a smart
watch with a 0.96” colour screen and so much
more. Once connected via Bluetooth, it can
notify you of text messages, calls, and social
media alerts. The fitness tracker also features
a built-in heart rate monitor, blood pressure
monitor, step and calorie counter. Through the
app you can monitor your sleeping patterns.
This tracker can be used during all activities
including swimming and running with an IP67
Waterproof rating. The rechargeable battery can
hold about 7 days of battery life and 10 days on
standby on a single charge.

It’s time to bop to the beat of your own drum.
Experience the full-range audio spectrum
with outside noise reduction on the Beebop
wireless headphones. They have a built in
microphone for integrated call handling and
text notifications essential for rocking out–
but not missing out.

Custom Wrap Bluetooth Speaker

Bluetooth Pairing Speakers

Stream music or audio content via True Wireless Stereo (TWS) technology which
allows you to connect the first speaker with the second speaker wirelessly to
achieve true wireless stereo sound. Bluetooth operating distance of up to 30
feet. The built-in lithium battery can be charged by putting the speakers on the
provided charging base or charge a speaker individually with the provided micro
USB charging cable.

This little 3 watt wireless speaker has a builtin mic for hands-free use, with high quality
sound. Its lightweight and compact design
makes it great for travel or anywhere around
the home and office. It’s rechargeable, with
a 1200 mAh battery. The charging time is
approximately 4 hours with a play time of
approximately 6-7 hours. Includes micro USB
charging cable.

Anker PowerWave 7.5W Stand Qi
Wireless Charger

A high efficiency chipset provides 10W highspeed charging for Samsung Galaxy devices,
while iPhones get a boosted 7.5W charge that
is 10% faster than other wireless chargers. You
can charge in either landscape or portrait
orientations, and the stand is case friendly.
LED indicator illuminates so you know your
device is being charged or a metal object has
been detected. Certified safe: Overvoltage
proection, temperature control and foreign
object detection.

4400mAh Charger & Speaker

Want a product that can do it all? Meet the
box that will rock your socks! This speaker
projects mind-blowing sound while also
charging your device. Once fully powered up,
this bad boy plays music wirelessly for up to 4
hours and can charge your mobile device 2.5
times. Great for busy people on the go who
need products that can multi-task as well as
they do.

Cheers!
Wine Temperature Sensor

Wine Accessories Kit

Give the gift that keeps on giving! This kit
includes a wine stopper, 3-in-1 bottle opener,
2-in-1 wine pourer and wine drip ring to make
opening wine easy. All packed up in an elegant,
round 2 piece case for easy presentation and
storage; the perfect gift for any wine enthusiast.

It’s more enjoyable to drink wine at the
optimum temperature, so use this elegant
wine temperature sensor to ensure you make
a good bottle of wine a great experience. The
flexible strap fits a variety of bottle shapes
and sizes and the LCD display indicates the
temperature in Celsius.

Wine Bottle Opener

This handy tool removes corks in just seconds
at the touch of a button. Battery operated
opener with foil cutter. Clear corkscrew cover
allows you to watch the cork being pulled out
with a light that allows you to see your cork
get removed from your bottle. Includes 4 ‘AA’
batteries (not inserted).

Stainless Steel Wine Set

This set features a sleek and modern wine
cooler design that will go with any barware
collection. The double-walled construction will
hold one bottle up to 750 mL and keep your
bottle chilled. The set also comes with a wine
pourer and corkscrew.

Knitted Drink Koozie
Old Fashioned Carry On Cocktail Kit

This kit includes small-batch aromatic bitters,
cane sugar, a travel-size bar spoon and muddler,
a recipe card and a linen coaster. Just add the
hard stuff and stir. Hand wash only.

SodaStream Genesis

With its modern twist of a timeless ‘soda
fountain’ look, the Genesis brings a sleek and
slender elegance into your kitchen. Includes
Genesis Sparkling Water Maker, 60L carbon
cylinder and a 1L bottle.

Cozy and quaint it’s time for sweater weather.
The crisp air calls for a drink by the fire. This
knitted acrylic insulator fits most beverage
containers from wine glasses to drink cans!
You can use up to 4 colours to create
something unique for your brand.

Cozy &
Comfortable
Holiday Aromatherapy Candle
in Gift Box

Selfie Care Kit

Woven Throw

Light up the holidays with our 14 oz. scented
candle in a glass bowl packaged in a holiday
gift box. This is the perfect item to say
thanks and promote some well deserved
relaxation! Choose between a variety of
scents and colours.

Self-care delivered to your door! All your
favourite self-care items now bundled and ready Wrap yourself in this cashmere-like woven
to deliver with a bit of a flair. This kit includes a throw. Packaged in a gift box with black
neck wrap, weighted eye mask, stone face roller, satin ribbon.
and all packaged in a soft-touch gift box with
magnetic closure. The neck wrap and weighted
eye mask are filled with fragrance free lentils.

Aromatherapy Candle

You work hard and deserve to sit back and
relax! Bring on the downtime with our 2 oz.
screw-top essential oil infused candle with a
burn time of 15-17 hours. Customize your tin
in a gold or silver finish and choose the candle
scent that speaks loudest for your brand.

Chevron Sherpa Blanket
Assorted Lip Balm Ornament Set

Show staff or customers you think they’re the
“balm” with this amazing assortment of metallic
lip balms! Packaged with a custom card and
stretch bow to hang as an ornament!

This sherpa blanket features a classic look
with modern chevron stripes. It is super
soft and cozy, a perfect luxurious comfort!
Combines soft velour and sherpa backing.
Unfolded this blanket measures 50” x 60”.

3 Piece Massage & Recovery Kit
Relax and recover from any activity, trip, or long
day with this 3 piece massage and recovery kit.
The kit comes with essential pieces to increase
bloodflow, prevent injury, reduce muscle pain,
improve quality of life and assists with muscle
recovery. The soft spikey ball, PVC solid ball,
and muscle roller stick come in a convenient
carrrying bag for recovery on the go.

Mini Massage Gun

This lightweight, portable massage gun
is designed for ease. Super silent and
powerful brushless motor for stronger
percussion. 4 different percussion speeds
and 4 ergonomical design massage heads
for different uses. Comes with replaceable
massage heads.

we make
holiday
gifting
easy

Reach Out to Your Score Promotions
Account Team to Inquire About
Custom Gifting Sites.
Interested in having employees or clients choose their own gift? Want to
send something to your top buyers but don’t have their home addresses?
Score Promotions offers the perfect solution by helping to build custom
sites to make gift giving and data collection easy. Let our team work
alongside yours to suggest creative ideas for your end of year gifting with
the right budget in mind. We’ll then work to set up a customized site
that allows individuals to pick the items they want to receive and even
personalize if you wish! Once we receive the pre-booked orders we will
consolidate all inventory at our office where items will be sorted and
fulfilled. Our in-house Logistics Department pays incredible attention
to detail when packing and shipping personalized gifts directly to the
homes of your recipients. Want to include a custom card? Interested in
custom packaging like a printed box or tissue paper? Score Promotions
has you covered.

Fun
Factory
No Contact Key

A must have for everyone’s key ring is the non
contact keychain. This tool helps to avoid
contact with dirty, contaminated surfaces. It
can be used to open doors, pressing buttons,
using an ATM, and carrying shopping bags.
Made from brass.

Moleskine Classic Tool Belt

Transform your notebook, keep small objects
organized, and close at hand, ready to jot down
ideas, plan events, and increase productivity
on the move. Inspired by carpenters, architects
and street artists who attach tools to their
waists, the Tool Belt is a neat add-on to upgrade
your notebook and keep all your note-taking
essentials right where you need them.

Ugly Sweaters

Make a fashion statement this holiday season that will surely be
memorable. Great for company parties and holiday gifts. Pick from a
selection of sublimation print ready designs or set up your own and don’t
forget to personalize with nicknames!

Dinner Dice Set

This is for anyone who enjoys a “choose your
own adventure” course meal that will make
Jumanji seem like a trip to the supermarket.
Just don’t be surprised if you end up opening
a food truck, or creating the next odd Jelly
Belly flavour. Don’t say we didn’t warn you.

Colour At Home Set

Adult colouring book with full colour
customizable front and back cover. 28 sheets
of predesigned colouring art. Includes
coloured pencils!

Delicious
& Delightful
Camp & S’mores Gift Set

Timely s’mores gift sets is the perfect holiday
item for both employees and customers.
Comes complete with vintage style camping
mug and a package of graham crackers,
chocolate and marshmellows. Who wouldn’t
want s’more of that?

Baking Kit

One Gallon Popcorn Tin

Go with a trio of bold flavour and stick with
a tried and true promotional classic with
this versatile gift option! This tin features a
tempting trio of butter, cheddar and caramel
popcorn. This fresh popped collection comes
with the classic look of an imprinted gift tin
that can be put to use long after the popcorn’s
been eaten.

This kit comes with enough pre-portioned sugar, flour, cream of tartar,
baking soda, and toppings to make approximately 15 cookies, you’ll need
to have the rest of the ingredients at home. The kit also comes with a
recipe card and word search activity to keep you busy while the cookies
bake. Choose from sprinkle cookies, snickerdoodles, chocolate chip or
double chocolate chip.

4 Piece Sandwich Cookies

Make a big impact on your customers with a great item like this 4 piece
acetate box filled with sandwich cookies. The cookies come in assorted
colours, which is hard to resist.

Gourmet Candy & Caramel Corn Set

For those with a sweet tooth. Enjoy 6 boxes of
candy or chocolate and a large bag of caramel
corn. Packaged in a keepsake wood box and
custom bellyband.

2 Piece Cookie Card

A thoughtful greeting is just a cookie away! Send
a note and tasty treat to friends, colleagues,
clients & employees. They’ll eat it up.

Warm
& Toasty
Host With The Most Kit

We all know someone who can host like it’s
their job! Now you can give them another
reason to cook up a storm with this kit! From
the apron to the coasters, this kit makes it
the ideal gift for the hosting season. Now you
can get the party started! Includes an apron,
oven mitt, towel, hot pad, and message card all
packed together in a matching bag.

Asobu Ultimate Holiday

With this trendy design, onlookers might
think you picked up your favourite brew from
the local coffee shop. But truth be told this
mug is perfect for your home brewed liquid
gold. All 12 ounzes of your favourite coffee or
tea are protected with its spill proof design,
while keeping your beverage at the perfect
temperature as if it were just brewed.

Double Wall Glass Tumbler
Le Creuset – Set of Mugs

An ideal gift for anyone who appreciates their
morning tea or coffee. The perfect present for
a house-warming, birthday or other festive
occasions. From hot chocolate and coffee
to single servings of soup and even desserts
the Le Creuset Set of 4 Mugs feature versatile
sturdy design for everyday use.

Le Creuset – French Press

Some say coffee prepared in a French press is
the way every cup should be savoured. Direct
contact between the beans and the water
means a stronger flavour. Loose tea leaves can
also be steeped in a French press. The heatretaining stoneware keeps liquids warm.

The perfect coffee or tea tumbler for on-thego or at work. The extra-thick borosilicate
glass is clean tasting and odor-free. Double
wall insulation protects hands from hot liquids
and sweatproof with cold liquids. The push on
silicone lid is easy to secure while the silicone
sleeve protects your bottle and acts as a grip
when drinking.

Ceramic Pour-Over

Make the perfect cup of coffee with this pour
over set for home or the office! The pour
over nestles onto top of mug for easy fit and
includes handle for removal after brewing.
Set is dishwasher safe (top rack), hand wash
recommended.

Asobu Clutch N Go Tumbler

The Asobu® Clutch n Go is definitely a water
bottle that makes a fashion statement and then
some! Made of double wall vacuum insulated
copper lined stainless steel, it will keep your
favourite beverages hot up to 12 hours and
cold up to 24 hours. The lids on both sides are
easily removed for easy access to your favourite
beverage or the storage compartment.

Custom
Packaging
Mailer Box

Think outside the box with this fully
customizable mailer box. This is a completely
tailored brand experience, that will
help differentiate your brand from your
competitors. The possibilities are endless!

Ribbon

An elegant finish for any corporate gift. The
single face ribbon comes in many different
colors and widths.

Full Colour Tote

Simple, yet effective, these totes make a
statement about your brand while having a
positive impact on climate change.

Wrapping Paper

It is up to you to determine your design, it
can be a simple solid background and your
logo gracefully repeated or you can choose
to print full color images, all with just a
minimum of one roll. This is the power of
Custom printed Gift wrap and it is now within
your grasp, Digital print technology lets you
print full color images on the entire roll of
wrapping paper.

Paper Bag

The paper shopping bag gives a distinguished
classic look, made popular by Bloomingdales
“Big Brown”. Its heavy weight paper, side and
bottom gussets and twisted paper handles
allow this bag to carry a variety of items. The
bags have a square bottom and when filled
with items will stand on their own and they
are recycleable.

Tissue Paper

A subtle and classy final presentation that
sends the message you pay attention to
detail. Tissue is also reusable for packing
or can be recycled and is compostable and
biodegradable.

Video Box

Wow your employees, award recipents, or conference
attendees with this innovative mailer box and your unique
video content. This box is fully customizable, inside and out.
upload your unique video content
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